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ithe new system of licensing Ken- bridge bond debt. the county him
FARMERS BRING SAMPLES 
Tilman Cooley. nwchanic at tucky automoble drivers, which sought a plan that will require
buried Thursday afternoon at Sun- Whiteway Service Station in South will be put into effect within the mcoincunessuimonsexftroenit wbondholdershileatthetosamthe
--- 
Fulton. suffered minor injuriesbase the last of the 10th. Bat- To THE NEWS OFFICE set cemetery there. Funeral services next few weeks.
Lei lt- • LVX1tIgt,.111. hUt/tVitt, Gtegoo . , were conducted tw Het% Hales and ...onaay nignt, wnen ins ear crassi- 1 All 1937_38 drivers. on.enses ex_ Lime IllsUltiog toy payment of prin-
'si into the rear of a car parked 1 pine August !, Those drivers who cipal and interest without defaultsJaveiy. Lambert. and Strunk. Fut- Bob :Merrell. farmer, who resides Rev. Stubblefield.
—e s• survive by its W1 e. rS. 
on the Martin highway 0 tlva--'"- inow hold them and who apply for in the future. Reduction in the
annual rate of irderesi the tx‘nds
runs, in the tenth. Padgett
stngled with three men on to gain
the 5-3 lead. Batteries: Union
City. Bischoff. Ward and Lakentan.
Pulite: Goldman. Long and Cionts.
LEXINGTON 4, FULTON 3
Tuesday night the Bees won a
ten inning battle front the Eagles
4-3. In the last of the 10th. Lex-
Mince used three pitchers to stop
the Eagles scoring. Ulisney.
Cliets. and Cooper were left on
flea ; len and beat the Greyhounds Honor Roll at Murray State College! Plans were made Friday by to .edlally enlarging volume of trade in 
mer.ts on these bonds for 1939
through 1955 equals 519.196. whese-
its deeidely optimistic with gradu-
in the seventh with three men on be on the honor roll a student 1
'Fulton Lions Club to accept an in- die house of Second St. occupied !sight, Wholesale volume genera
5-;i M. relay night. Zanier tripled for the spring semester. 1938_ 1-„1 Fire of unknown origin destroyed , • Hy as if the 20 cents tax is collected
to gain a lead of 3-1. The Grey- must attain a scholastic standing t f ! by Robert Camp. and belonging to ,me 
continued at slower tempo although 100'7r. the total amount realized.ivitation to hold a meeting at Rush
lines were better. -  based upon present valuations,.)- iCreek below Cayce within a fort_ ,,, r
hounds came back with two more 2_2. or above. Grades are rated as Thomas. The house !s' Western Kentucky reported tar_ equals. 515.632.04. Judge Walkerfollows: A. 3 points: B. 2 points: C. 
night. Members of the Hickman .-rs — W.
•. :irmerly occupied by Aubery Nu- i
gest peach crop in recent years: points out. Actual receipts for the
I point; D. no point. 
Lions Club will also attend the gent and family. also contained , fiscal Year 1937-38 totaled $13,-
Fulton County students on the 
joint meeting. stored furniture, and the damage is, a08 71., A readjustment of the
i 100.000 bushels production estimat- _ • .
honor list are: Miss Charlotte Dr. Russell Rudd- newly-elected estimated to have totaled around 
led for Jackson Purchase section.
Adams, Hickman, 2.42: Maurice president of the Lions Club here. sum. I 
county s road and bridge bond
Richard Bailey, Fulton 2.57: Janus presided over the meeting Friday, 'Drivers Licenses 
debt within the limits of the 20
Carnie Hicks, Fulton 2.35: Miss as A. G. Etaldridge. retiring presi- .i Flames from gasoline, ignited as Expire August 1 
cents tax levy offers the only mean
available for permanently Mr-
Wilma Frances Poyner. Fulton. dent, turned over the chair to him, she was cleaning a rug. Monday l recting these deficiencies.
2.40; Miss Josephine Elizabeth Sul- morning. caused Mrs. Ruby Harper ,i Circuit Clerk Justin Atteberry 
f
Watts, Fulton. 2.48. 
to suffer painful burns. ihas received information regarding In readjusting the road andIvan. Hickman, 2.86: Miss Janette
Roy n. Paschall. age 63 who
died at his home in Dresden, was
Fulton Students On
LOREITA YOUNG AND JOEL MOB STAR IN "iiiREE BLIND MICE" OPENS SUNDAY AT THE FULTON
sl PHONE 170
FOR
.1011 PRINTING
SEMI 'E
%WI %111.: Si\
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
FULTON, 1S1a, IlltIDAY, JULY N. 193/1
AOSE.:!TISING
GOas HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
vrt 
-FOUR.
DAY BY DAY
WIW 1'4 EAGLES
' III\ 3, liovelast ILLE 2
loe • e Eagles walltijx.d the Min-
i es\ Jili• team by a 3-2 score in the
nowt game on l'hursday of
hot \seek. Each team commuted
for seven hits. Batts paled Out a
hum. run, and also a triple. Clonts
and C‘eiper got two-base hits.
Batteries -- Fulton, Long and
Chain. Hopkinsville, Delmore and
Smith.
I 1 altos I. HOPKINSVILLE 5
la a heiched Roberts and
Pierstot for ten hos Thursday night
ed last week, as t .ey defeated the
Fulton Eagles 5 1,. I. Goff, south_
paw hurler for the Hoppers, gave
up only three scattered hits with
Burns and Padgett doubling and
Vi azey garnering a triple.
Bat teries —Fill ton. Roberts, Pier-
son arsI Chmts. II ipk
Cell and McGuire.
FULTON 12, HOPKI ;VILLE 6
ten turned on the heavy art-
illery here Firdaa night behind the
pitelimg Durheim and led Hop-
kir-es- die 11 I.'1 until the sixth
Jr, :IP• Sclini.", a. gve up three hits
iir ...ns and was replaced by
Gssissea. a !"1,141 SVV,I'l runs off
Smith then took over
dW.II-S III the :Ail teld held
the r.o...;es to three hits and one
riii Veatey tripled.
C- opt'. doubled, and all
; • s' '-v.nee a healths.
.ION IT1 0, FULTON 8
l'Irkel shutout the Union
Cr. Gies hennas Sunday after-
not a :Slowing only three hits. He
walsi 1 ive and struck out five.
Zanter, Clonts. and Batts led the
hitting staff for the Eagles, how-
ever. eery Eagle chalked up one
Int Batteries: Union City: Hodge
.i',:ernan. Fulton: Picket and
CI
- --
1 • ION CITY 3. FULTON 2
NI, day afternoon the Grey-
.,ids defeated the Eagles 3-2.
Joiner allowed only eight hits and
Liii le Moir/n..0. Phope
Big L'eonomie Part
(Dedicated to the Small BledtleSS
Men)
SS; isen Cf.I1'11111t,
r,t Animf-
ca The man elm gives up a shell•
ersd Joh salary or wage and strikes
oht 111)011 his own, foregoing com-
foi ts. facing hazards, must have
courage. He is willing to rink all
because lie desires most of all free-
dom of action. "To be indepen-
lent." he would phrase it.
Historically, the record runs true.
The independent men of England
eave first service to "liberalism."
As "liberals" they brought about
the repeal of the Elizabethan law
which fixed wages and hours ac-
coiding to the price of grain.
A century later found their sons
fighting for this same economic
freedom in At erica. They were
the first to opt, ;se the stamp taxes.
the tax on tea, the sugar anti nav-
igation acts and the growing bur-
eaucracy. "a multitude of new of-
fices and. .. .swarms of offices to
harass our pedneyle and eat nut of
their substance.' as a famous De-
claration of Independence reads.
It was the representatives of the
insall backwoods merchants of Vir-
ginia, Patrick Henry and John
Marshall who forced adoption of
the five famous resolutions which
first suggested separation from
England. while a silversmith nam-
ed Revere and his bus Iness friends
were Sounding the betide in Mas-
,achusetts Bay. And then, as now.
sit the historian records. Hwy did so
the face of opposition from ot-
hers "who expected favors trent
the Crown" and urged conciliation.
the earlier word for "co-operation."
In another century anti a half
came the effort to curtail economic
freedom in a large scale in the in-
terest of "recovery." But emer-
gency does not justify a compro-
mise of principle. It vseaaw...graall
battery man of York, Pa.• who went
to jail for his convictions; a pants-
presser and chicken dealer who fan-
ned the momentous issue into na-
tional proportions. It was an un-
known oil operator of Texas who
chose a cell rather than submit to
arbitrary rule, who was denied his;
Cotiu on Page 2)
v.alkt d ( nned three. Reinert gave the •
Eagle: five hits. Batteries: Crean
and Bellflower. Ful-
ti n. timer and Clonts. .1lurray Honor lt' I II l ith more encourgaging prospects •$24 450 prior to the county's next
r Tuesday morning, caused by rub- l w
I Louisville reported that business ftual principal and interest require-
lax collection period. Avera5e en-
. --
t aioN CITY 3„ FULTON 5 Murray. Ky.—SA soahrits los: 
. LIONS CLUB WILL t. 
-h bUrning at the rear of Ott i for fall business.
1: -• s .: •-ng battle the Eagles Fulton County are listed on the 
MEET AT RUSH CREEK building.
Sam T. Hubbard. 65, president of Commerce front 36 key cities or
e closing ore of June. just ref-- 
the State of Kentucky to 2,..) cents
John Young Brown ot Lexington. ' neach $100 of taxable property in
any and prominent in tobacco or-
ganizations throughout Western
Kentucky, died last Friday night
:it his home in Paducah. Mr. Hub-
bard was a member of the Paducah- aa._Albert Barkley's._can_d. Ida:: for re- l'a s 9 '"•°P•°•eme"t! that l'as'icipal and interest due annually oncharacterized general business re-
Waterworks Commission, and a eieF"i9n•
member of the Broadway Meth.-
A transient, living in a house on
. !cantle. While reige,Leales levels
were again unTer stThia.tantially and .iiid:!ilcie4c2fine in iltraelsvalbrouue /Oft thabellottmbytras
!these. road and bridge bonds. This
dist church in that city. lie took
an active part in activities of the
church, and served as city alder-
man at one time.
The of county judge of Ful-
ton Is far from being a bed of roses,
and trying to untangle and reduce
the courity's indebtedness is a ser-
ious prr.bleirs This fact was born.
out this week by a visit to the of-
fice of C. L. Walker. County Judge,
which is located in the court house
at Hickman.
For instance, after months of La-
borious effort, a total savings of
$49,000 on the $115.000 refunding
bonds issued in 1928 was effected
by bringing about a readjustment
with , , ,, !holders. These bonds
were payable. in 1948, and last Sept-
ember interest was in default ;24,-
500. Judge Walker suseetded in
getting this defaulted interest waiv-
ed and in reducing the interest from
5,4'; to 2'..
Refunding bonds replacleg some
issued in 1922 have just been ob-
tained. Of a $90.000 stnial issue,
$30,000 had been paid off and the
remaining $60,000 have been con-
verted to term bonds falling due
in 1947 instead of 1942. The in-
terest of $20,000 in default has bee's
waived and interest rate reducedClub Sunday by defeating James '
from 2•-. effecting a 550,-
radio crusade is conducted. and a Warren and Harry Moss Latta. 6-4 000
states that he is well pleased with description of the powerful inter- 6-3. Wright is also singles cham-
the location here and the hospital- • fon'. I. 1926 to March 1pion having defeated Vernon Owenests'that have been at work to keep
ity being extended by the Fulton the true facts about repeal and the. in the finals 6-0, 6-0. 1926, Fulton County issued a total
people. f S300 (fie 5•• Road & Bridgeliquor question from reaching the
Wank; Report Shows Big Bonds, in three series of 5100,000
'AIRLENE GAS CO. 'MORNS TO uIS(USS
OPENS LOCAL 01-5-110E AHibLEMS 01 REPEAL
The Alden, ; .,, J is
purchased a lot fine, lion arid Clyde
iied .1,11111 (Oen 1,1 plant
and of het I. I,,,W colnple-
Rayentaid, district man-
ager stated this week. This gas
einem:my will offer service for
cooking, heating and refrigeration
to homes and business houses
throughout West Kentucky. Of-
fices were moved hen! from May-
field, and already hundreds of us-
es, have contracted for the service
III this district.
The Tennessee district office is lo-
cated at Dyersburg. and R. A.
Stevens el that city IS president
supervisor service: Eldridge. Turner.
sales-delivery: Marvin Johnsen,
service.
Offices and wareroom have been
erected, and a large storage tank
is being installed, in preparation
for serving this district. Tbe new
industry brings several two! fam-
ilies to this city, and Mr. Raymond
Brother of Fulton Increase in Businests ezieh, of which 5258.000 remain out-
•anding. These bonds are payableWoman Dies, Paducah
NEM bRIEFS
the S. T. Hubbard Tobacco Comp-
Ile is survived by his widow.
Mrs. Annie Hubbard: two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Andre Pingon of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. William Smythe of
Chicago: two sisters Mrs. Zelmer
Farmer. Water Valley. and Mrs. T
Cit.,. Reinert Stokes of Fulton.
41
ROY D. PASCHALL
Wlise Vi a'. of Temperance broad -
--
m Midi; of Del •,
CMS'S !lat.(' a reVII heard by millions
of turbo listeners from coast to coast
will speak at the First Baptist
cheatrch of Fulton next Sunday even-
ing at eight o'clock.
Tavice each night, during the past
four winters, Mr. Morris has pre-
sented up-to-the-minute radio dis-
cuspons of the liquor queation over
the powerful station XEPN.
Ells winter season of broadcast_
ing has closed. and Mr. Morris is
rear; in the midst of a summer
speaking tour which will take him
through a number of states includ-if the company. Personel of the ing New Mexico, Coloiado, Okla-local office is composed of H. S. horns, Arkansas. Kansas. Nebraska.
Raymond. manager: Craig Miller, Iowa. Indiana. Tennessee Georgia,
s. -treasurer: Johnny Lord. Alabama. and Texas.
..ales manager; Miss Ruble Coleman, Mr. Morris is associate editor ofisookkeeper; Enoch Campbell The National Voice, America's old-
est temperance newspaper, and
comes here under that publica-
tion's auspices, and by the invita-
tion of the Ihcal W.C.T.U., Mrs. Lora
Horton. President.
His talk here will deal with in-
timate behind-the-scene details of
the manner in which a temperance
unnix 'fournanont
Decides City Champ.,'Vrtilltik SEEKS TO
"ffiis REDUCE COUNfi DEBT„:, „„1
tall at the Ful-
tor, f V.11..ti city claim-
trit•;r way to %letter).
Smiths matches were held Thurs-
day afternoon with the following
results:
fleildlUS WW1 over Farmer 10-8
1-6, 6-4.
Lewis forfeited to Vernon Owen
Biaford fortfeited Johnny
°Well.
Latta defeated James 6-1 6-2.
Hall defeated Hardy 4-6, 6-3, 6-1.
Boyd defeated Stokes 841 6-4.
Sanofsky forfeited to Warren.
Wright won over Johnson 6-1. 6-1.
Vernon Owen defeated Beadles
6-2. 6-3.
Latta defeated Johnny Owen 6-3,
6-3.
Wright defeated Warren 7-5. 6-3.
Vernon Owen defeated Latta 8-6.
8-6
Three singles matches were held
Sunday to dec-id,' the city singles
championship.
Hendon Wright and Joe Hall
captured the city-wide doubles
championship in the tennis tourna-
ment held at the Fulton County
Ht•ports to Int Departrnent I Tax, limited by the constitution of
-; lely from a Road and Bridge
former Kentucky Congressman. ;cemed by its Louisville District Of- Atte county. The proceeds of this
spoke on the Meadow's hotel lot Ificee. indicated that ohoiesale and tax have for the past eight years
Tuesday night, in behalf of Senator i retail trade are continuing to share, ticien insufficient to meet the pun-
practically a important trade an athe Union City-Fulton highway
near Fulton. was saved from a fiery centers a decided spirit of optimism h.- 
asem forn,eniy in sessed ds;%470001ua;..-
u as revealed. Omaha and Sandeath early Monday morning. when
Francisco reported their retail Iran- 
000 to the present assessed value-
Mr. and Mrs. L L. Moss of this
approximately on a pa.- 
non of $7.816.020.
went back to investigate. The with last year. while the following The current default as of June
•
city, saw the house burning and "c""ns
steeping man was saved in the cities registered increases: Boston. 15. 1938 totals .514.000 of principal.
Washington. Minneapolis, Wilming- Principal and interest requirementsnick of time by the warning.
!tor,. and Milwaukee. Wholesale falling due July 1 and September
on mine !trade generally showed a slight 1. 1938, aggregate 510.450. whichJohnson's Cabinet shop will increase the total default to
St.. was damaged by a small fire;exPansi°n over the Previous week.
Sun Durheim. Long. and Clonts. near Fulton, brought an unusual ri a. 'All M
117 INGTioe LTON
\a‘.,h-asday night the k:agles lowed
to the Lexington Bees ^-4. The Bees
chalked tip sixteen hi. aff Roberts
and Joiner. The Eagles scored
their tour runs in the fifth. Yea-
y. Colts, and Gregory were the
latter:. Batteries: Lexington: Ja-
ry mai Strunk. Fialton Roberts
a‘iiii•r and Clone:.
11;1 %CHING AT KNOB
I Ertli CHURCH SUNHAT
., • t `. scull1,0 CO11-
. JO,' Morris of
:al r''.,- Flied, Creek Church
1 1St, two miles eard of Doke-
die All Slit.' 1.1,11` TI'l et'
I \ l's held during the day with
• I the gt 01111tt at noon
- --
OFI'le tit DI( ott o
Dr R : „tying
his effice redecorated tie- latest
color scheme this week. The en-
office is in white, with black trim-
mg Appointments will be taken
as usual
aIaa a
It was twin apples—toso apples
joined together—perfect Siamese
twins in the fruit world. He said
said that he also had twin squash.
Troy Carlisle, who lives three
miles south of Fulton on Esq S. A.
McDade farm, brought in the first
cotton bloom, which was taken
Irons a fine 5-acre field on July 3,
1. C. NEWS
Guy Martin. Water Works Fore-
man. Paducah, was in Fallon Wed-
neselay on bustness,
C J. Willingham, Train Master.
cc .ts iii ltroeknort. 111.. Tuesday on
afficial business.
W. II. Purcell. Supervisor, was in
Bidwell, Ky.. Wednesday.
R. Hovious, Claim Agent,
Memphis. Tenn., was in Fulton
on compasy busines Wednesday of
this week.
A. W. Ellington, Train Master.
Jackson, Tenn., was in Fulton Tues-
day of this week.
J. J. Hill. Conductor. Memphis.
spent Wednesday in Fulton.
a roan eascnare a aaugliter. 'airs
Joe Mullens if this city, and other
relatives
FULTON WOMAN SUFFERS
BROKEN BONE
Mrs. Uri Killebrew received a
broken bone in her foot Sunday
tight when she fell into a hole in
he front yard of the Pearigen home
in Kevil. Ky. She and Mr. Kille-
brew went to Kevil to attend the
Pearigen-Cooke wedding.
NAZARENE REVIVAL
JULY 10 TO 24 as a result of a sudden heart attack. opened, and 
those who have not
Ile was visiting with his grandson
for a few days when death came.
being a resident of Clinton. where
he lived with his sot. Wash Kiln-
Me Funeral service': were held at
A revival will be conducted at
the Nazarene church in South Ail-
ton by Rev. W. E. Ellis of Cali-
fionia. beginning July 10 through
.11.1.:tltsie2H4ockRetAarkLuculta.ii-i ahnateurilfleargeor t..1,1,1.'assin Chapel Church 
near Gm-
of the song seryo-es, the is survived by too sons.
Wess and Wash of Clinton: three
daughters: Myrtle of Charleston,
Miss.. Bernice of Mayfield. and
Lottie Tiptoriville; several grand-
children and other relatives.
Moscow has a housing shortage
Ireland is giving milk to the
poor.
registered or wish to change party
affdiation, may do so. Books will
be chased 59 days before the Gen-
eral Election in November.
FULTON commtsrn SINGING
'The rultan 
 nit) Singiiag
will be held at the Court HOUR!,
Sunday July 10th at 2:30 PM.
We expect a large group of singers.
Many front out of the city. All
are cordially invited.
- 
d • 1 • rt
to the circuit clerk and sign a state-
Members of the Morman B. ment that the information given in
Daniels Sunday School Class en- he original application still holds
toad a pleasant outing late Wed- good. pay the fee of SI and ex-
eesday afternoon at the Atkins. change the old license for the new
Carnp on the Middle Road, as a one,
fiye-weeks membership contest
closed Aaron Butts and Theodore
Kramer were leaders in the con-
test, with the former group win-
ning
bear from 5 percent to 4 percent and
the issuance of 20-year term bonde
with annual sinking fund retire-
ment provisions, will accomplish
this result, Judge Walker says.
To this end the Fiscal Court of
Fulton County has authorized and
now offers in exchange for the
NO MORE REGISTRATION $258.000 of road and bridge bonds
UNTIL AFTER PRIMARY .r„,. outstanding, a new issue of
Refunding Road and Bridge Bands
There eat be 710 more registra- of Fulton County. to be issued in
non until after the August primary one series. dated July 1, 1938. bear-
Ben Kimble, age 79, died early according to Clardie Holland. cowl-
BEN KIMBLE
ig 4 pereent interest, payable semi-
Friday morning at the home of his ty court clerk. Ten days after the annually, and maturing en Jub• 1
,r-ncicon R Johnson of this city. primary registration books will be 1958,
This new plan reduces the in-
terest front 5 percent to 4 pereagd,
canverts bonds from serial to tern
bonds, payable in 20 years: enables
the county to keep up interest and
sets aside four to five thousand
dollars a year for the sinking fund
to retire these bonds, and will =ear.
a savings of 816,660 over a per•od
of 20 years. Then the county can
purchaise many of these bonds from
the bondholders at 90% par or less
and effeet additional savtngs. Judge
Walker believes.
EULTON CO1INTY NENVS, FULTON, K ENTUCKY
S11 II 1:1 %.1 ee.el t.e.•,•• .• nee, Ii,
ing more and more convinced th it
we are not stetting ahead and is,
skeptical of more political plansliberty under a regulation which
the Supreme Court later found ex. and promises.
'sled only in a press release of the Big busineas has its organizations
Interior Department. if propaganda, one well-known or• •
game:item spends approximately IIt is immensely significant that
oIII' 111:111oll dollars per year to pub-the measures for curtailing free;
licize its desks& Another hadom action we-re repealed in tl •
budget equalling nearly that a-hearts of the people long before
mount. Big business has more leanthey were acted upon by the Su-
•ile! hundred individual lob: 'es inprime Court.
Washington. POOR1 I 01 %et: 011. ewe)
The small business man knows Organized labor, another elene et Much . . .
that political freedom and econo- in the business and economic life on peopIC V.11,1 .ili• oi I •
Mae freedom go hand in hand. He of  America, has an immense amount ble- for a large percentage of usknows that, when one goes, the 
of moneyit its command—an a- like to be martyrs and would not
other will go. He Is CloSe to his I mount grown suddenly mammoth trade our troubles for any amount
customers and knows that taxes 1—j by the war between labor organ- of happiness. Boys with ailments
come out of the market-basket tha: izetions that reaches into millions are downright envied by the otherbusiness opposes taxes and not be 
annually. fellows. Think of the value, soci-
cause it pays them but because it 
'the Government Administra- ally. of having a stone bruise or a
collects them He knows that ex- lion, seeking certain ends, has a stumped-off toenail. It is alne•st
eessive restrictions and regulations Immanuel appropriation, expended as good for a youngster as to have
slow dewn trade, and his life is .y
o the taxpayers with which to survived a major operation is ter adevoted to the speeding up of the flood themselves with government grown-up. It is true that peaple
trading of geode labor and service's.'departmental propaganda. who ar
The small business men of Amer-, e injured or have sufferedTo confront these organized ses- are :Apposed to develop a Mules-ica are- a mighty potential force in terns what does the average busi- ophy and to value things that have
the preservation of the free and the,
ness man have? Nothing—in the experienced anti things that they
ever increasing production and dis- • peat hut blind faith that the powers have missed. A boy with a dirty
tribution of more things for more Of his nation give due coneidera- rag around a toe or with his ann In
people. Each has his circle of in- tam to his desires.
fluence just now the false miialo• a sling does nut have to devil;)The American soldiers. in 1919, any philosophy; he already bar ene
teen which has been upon him.
namely, that to cede •Ize political
policies is unpatriotic ie being lift-
ed. He is becomine artctilate. The
"ferment back home" vdich Con-
gressmen report today is largely
the result of this awakening of the
SURE I '"U'
ALWAYS HAVE
THEM IN
‘k..h MY PURSE 
B. Reaciy For
EMERGENCIES
Many an autaag is spoiled by
atistoyinc aggravating head-
aches. Here is a sasses-U.1.
Rserv
anv it*, !PAU'S plusof Dr.
contains a^ -p;c:ket sue case that
holds sax palls. Corry thi& arid
leave the large package in your
medicine cabinet.
DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PILLS
are recornmended for pain re-
lief in
Headache. Neuralgia. Mus-
cular and Per'odie Pains
They taste good, act quickly
do not upset the stomach.
Your druggist sells them.
Regular package 25 for Mc.
Economy teice -•-• :e• - st 00
eace.siese---
agl•ting in Fiance te save de-
mocracy came back to America to
ftrid the land covered wee a new
prohibition Which had been slipp-
ed over by the Congres••. while they
were wading in the mud. Now
in 1938. American business men,
who have been mentally away front
national affaii a while trying le
rave the localized aspects of their
ewn PCortolITIIC existence come face
to face with the fact that the Con-
- eat- has been me,sing new laws
ot peetibitien—laws et economic
prohibit ien.
Today. the Little Business Man is
awakening to the true conditions
that exist. The prime function ei
any concerted action on the part
of organized Little Business should
be directed toward the repeal of
economic prohibition.
CAPITOL COMMENTS
Last week when the time ex-
pired, in which candidates could
file their papers to run for political
office, ten new candidates for Sen-
ator had filed to join Senator Bar-
i •kley Governor Chandler and Mun--
'nett Wilson in the race. These ten
last minute candidates filed on the
-erne kind of paper from the same
Attorney's office and it is rumored
that the Brennen Machine in Louis-
ville has pulled another fast one.
That tre reason for filing was to en-
able the Brennen ticket to name
the election officers who swing a
lot of power at the polls. The
candidates are allowed to choose the
election officers who preside at the
ballotting. That is, if there are
ten candidates running, five agree
on one list and five on another,
each group is allowed to name half
of the election officers. The Br."
BEWARE!
•SHARKS-KINS
•CONGOS
•.s-HANTIAGS
• PONGEES
•TROP1CALS
• RAYONS
•P.-11-11 REACH
•L1NENS
 
.1111111ses
.X11 these popular Summer Suits are 'Tailor Made" For—
SAN1TONE
.1,eK THE CLERK WHO SOLD IT
PH0,\'E C.K, LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
GROW
.11,..s te •
flair Reetorer. One apple a
lion sloes 'whine of scalp.
ecatretts dandruti and erzerne
eerme. Stop- failinz halt
tiring, gray and faded hiar
a° its natural color. A great
tonic, not a dye.
Sold hy all Drug Store,.
Asey', Barber Shop. Fred
Robeeson Groectry and Ka r-
tier's Grocers-, in Fulton, K.
Pelee :Se
Flair Cul
share
25c
15e
L.S B. CASEY'SCommercial
- If r. . Irnri:W;77. yrysis
H A R !
1 ri F Erwl-rt. I -I la17-e-e.•••.field, aa.
entet to the -,.`el'I'‘I Il 1‘;‘..C' °per-
7nr at the Mayfiele Ill•noia Central
. essenger station haS berti on vac-
eion. In the meantime, 0. IN
'lent of Fulhei fah a the place.
-- --
111GII SCHOOL BAND
IN CONCERT HURT
1°644Kentucky Folklore
ea'ordemaZat,,v4.0
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS =MI
soviusta assia4
and can strut around as if he were
really to be envied. Of course, he
may hate cried like a baby when
he got hurt, but to hear hint brag
about if afterwards, one would ima-
gine him the sort of philosopher
that we read about but seldom see.
Fortunately. ever after some wound
cur other disaster the boy does not
lament his hard luck but thinks of
his heroism under adversity and
pats himself, figuratively, on the
back.
And that reminds me, of grewn
boys and girls that take a delight
like Othello and other brave, i•- •
in recounting the clangers they have
passed. Some of us like to give the
impression that we barely escaped
martydom a thousand ernes. A
feeling of self-pity creeps over
many of us, for we can think (-I
our childhood only in terms of our
grown-up philosophy. When at-
compare our present comforts with
what we once lacked- we
wonder how we pulled througn. It
our days were now so lacking in
material things as they once mere,
ner faction is for Barkley and they
arc now able to name 11 of the
13 election officers in Jefferson
County. The Registration and
Purgation Law may not be so effec-
tive in Louisville.
Tax payers who pay their income
tax on thhe installment plan, were
reminded last week that the second
installment will be due July 15th.
If a failure- is made in paying the
second payment. all of the amount
becomes due. The Department of
Revenue announced that approxi-
mately 3.000 State incense tax pay-
ers owe $489.915.10 as second in-
°THIS AND THAT
Last Friday night robbers broke
Ito the leiengal Store at Hickman-
id stole a large steel safe con-
- airline $200 in cash and company
,eyroll checks inaee etit for pay-
day Saturday anteunting to e2.000.
ahn• undeterreies eiegin des-
: the reside-se, • t Luther
Caldwell at Mr-Cele-a " • arly Sat-
Te• " was oc_
; le Hobart
A‘e
BUHR SHOP I
 AMAMI
A special concert was given on
es lawn in front of the Legion Ca-
. n Friday night be the Fulton high
-chord band. Carelyn Atkins and
it Houston, students directore
••re in charge, and a fine pne
:am was given,
we could not live
STATE NEWS
Ft Ky.,--The Division of
Game and Fish calls to the at-
tention of the squirrel hunters the
fa rct that it is unlawful to sell o
buy squirrels at ally time in this
elute.
The new game and fish law
which went into effect May 31, this
year states: "No person shall sell
or buy at any time, in One State
any species of wild animals, wild
bird or fish which are protected
through them. All of us forget hy this Act subjeet, however, to the
how full those old days were and f. ha except on The pelts of
how little time was left to lament fur lx•aring animals, rabbits and
our rip being mil-malting else. fish, 'CXerpt black bass and crappie,
Everything that we met was new jack salmon cm wall-eyed pike and
and became for us a source of ex- striped bass,' legally in possession
[whence and thrill. Getting in' may be sold or bought."
weal or slipping pigs or plowing Any one caught violating this act
in the newground did take some en-
ergy and muscular strength, but
they were sandwiched in between
other e•xperiences that were and are
pure poetry. Probably the reason
: 17',• people think of childhood
a pure delight is that, as e...
gro iv older, somehow the role
/sear: wear off lungs, cepecially
er hardships as el:licit-en: We re- Ie
member only the romantic events
ea.• were elms or the romantic
lee:pale peaaes if What must have I
leen sheer drudgery Toe broken'
arm, the stone-bruised foot, the!
aching tooth ikOW tiCerils far away •
and perfectly harmless; anywey.iTuebdaY'
they probably did not hurt the le -
as much as they would have I.
a grown-up. To be the envy
the neighborhood for a few
er a feu weeks waa wi•rth a ;
of an Apple tree or a Witte
of the foot with an ax.
by either buying or selling squir-
rels, upon conviction before a
Court of Competent jurisdiction
shall be fined not less than twenty
lie• chillers nor niore than two him
dr •d dollar, for each offense
FI'LTON IIOSPIT.1L
J. Ray Graham is improving
Mrs Raymond Gambill is receiv-
ing treatment.
Mrs. Lee Elton Earl is receivine
treatment.
Mrs Clyee Smith was diem, •
KINTWICY
liAlCUAL0/0
Ba144/
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AiThlrAvr,;7_aaiiitiiZa4let k t
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( ommerelal Apper
Louisville Courier-Joernel
1 7uuiiisi lilt' Times
St. 1.011a', PO,t 1/i.p al,
Si Loin, ('lie Denim at
r„.., :0 Uri de
'11111'11CM)
1.1i .1 • .• Tr0111111.
.11141 Plume 75.;
JACK l.:1)WAI:i
11 DR. SELDON COHN
Welmit et , Felton. It !
, Err, .l'ose,Thrt.ut
Sl'E('1 AL
t \17t t. it!): \: rig
'''.1.1;t14;:l I'. MI.
I ! HOURS
l'110NE 286
1 There used tii be a sat .•
"Porely, thank the Lord" that
aseriled to 'Id darkies when t: .
were asked about their health. One
old uncle said that this meant that
he was thankful not to be sick:
being poorly was, relatively, a I, • '
ter condition than being sick in i •
But this saying has deeper .
darker meanings when one con
era how a little illness. particul. Ilt
when a hospital or a trained me
Is involved, may give the poi :
'-re a (v.-. course to discuss. • • •
to nauseating details, all the •
vied aches and pains that one r.•
-n • and conquered.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Sacrament" is the subject of tee
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in Churches of Christ. Scientist,
throughout the world on Sunday.
July 10.
This includes Christian Scat'
Society. Fulton Ky., which h,..:
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A
M. and Testimonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 7:30 P.M..Reading Room
at 211 Carr Street opens Wed: •
day and Saturday from 2•0o --
PM, The public is •
vited to attend these se:
visit the Reading Room e fee
Bible and authorized Christie-
Science literature may be read, ;
rowed er purchased.
Among the citations is the toll
ing from the Bible: "And he •
ed down, and prayed.
Father, if thou be willing,
this cup from me: neverthe
my will. hut thine be done--
22:41 .42•
CLVB MEETS
-
Teompson Vr.7
tamed hie Tuesday me it al
home in ihe Highlands.
4..1.!11.1t1,!.n of g.021.
I'M KEEN
FOR YOU!
t ;
Arrner,
kir1.1m,u tbt• .1ini 1r,rt
sortgle-eripe 111..14, arr
good! 4
•uperly bled,. for 10*.
Pee&
BLADES
FIT GM AND DER READY RAZORS
Enemy number one
is old man sweat...
it sneaks into the very fibre of your clothes
and kills the fabric.
No one wants a sweat soaked garment in these
mAldern days of morn i n ehowp es a nd
clean. fresh bodies. and that's why tx,- ''V one
.vants the new
PALM BEACH
Unlined unr,added _ it washes splenditil
and its open ‘vindowed wea‘•., lets y0111. 11,41
rea t he.
Let us fit you today in a new Palm Beach
White, a deep Towne Blue 01. Gray for business,
and a Brittany Brown sport suit at
Ig fl4-4C d,ifri  $17.75
P. H. WEAKS SONS
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
VISIT THE C. AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Decorated
TRY 011: EXCLI'SIVE
MEXIHOT
IRBECt'E SA NDW ICH ES
THEE ARE DELICIOUS
unAm.Es NIAVT0N. PROP. NIAR PASSENGER DEPOT
EXPERT RADIO WORK
Best Prices on Tubes and Balle, its
ALL KINDS OF ELIXTRICAL WIRING
LAWN 1()1‘. GIANDINI; AND KEY
MAKING SPECIALTY
EXUM RADIO AND REPAIR SHOP
Pill I'. I,:,; l% \ I T ST.
• YEAR 1.\, FEAR OUT
-EAT _AT-
LOWE'S CAFE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FOR THE BEST EY ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION. ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 1938
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGERATORS
ON DISPLAY AT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
225 FOURTH ST. PHONE 201
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVIN6T0‘. 10.1 STATE LINE. ST.
HIGHEST GRADE GASOLINE
AT ECONOMICAL PRICES
Expert Greasing and Washing Service
AT
PHILLIP'S 66 STATION
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY JUST OFT STATE LINE
CHARLES BURROW. MIGN, PHONE 030
ALSO FRESH FISH FROM THE WATER-2-I'
DIRECT FROM Till RIVER
E. F. nolici. NIGN. OF FISH MARKET PHONE la
FANS WILL CHOOSE BANNER YEAR FOR
ALL-STAR TEAM SOIL IMPROVEMENT
Fans in the eight cities having
teams in the Kitty League have
been casting ballots this week in
si•lection of their favorite players
for the all-star team which will
play the Owensboro Oilers in their
park on Thursday. July 14. Teams
and list of players follow:
FULTON-Pitchers: Durheim, Ro-
1,i•rts. Pierson, Long, Goldman,
bower. Catchers: Clonts. Ulisney.
' tilers: Brandon 1st. Zanter 2nd,
.ioners 2nd, Padgett Short Stop.
i;regory 3rd, Swed 3rd. Outfield-
ers: Veazey, Cooper, 1.71isney, Batts
UNION CITY-Pitchers: Hodge,
It, leiff, Iteinert. Ward, Strathman•
Lucas. Catchers: Lakeman. Bel-
r Infielders: RI difer 1st. Mc-
Itride w2nd. Mlrts 2nd. Valine. short
top, Bold 3rd. Outfielders. She]
ton. Wetherbee Giusti).
JACKSON - Pitchers: Dacus.
Vi'••hh. Howe. Stewart. Gray. Wen-
i lig. Catchers: Williams, Walker.
ri !elders, Meskil 1st. Thomas 2nd,
bones short stop. Mullens 3rd. Out-
:.elders: Perryman Miller. Welch.
HOPKINSVILLE-Pitcners: Del -
.y.ore. Haas. Goff. Holtz, Schmiti
iarac3an. Catchers: GI-
. ill..., South manager-catcher.
!Alder,: p 1:d. Walls. 2nd
3td. Out
fiediers. Pod. Davy-. Illacy.
A' EN ill Sun:
• 7.7 1..
With nearly 18,000 tons of triph
superphosphate already requesti,:
by farmers, in lieu of cash pay_
molts earned for soil building lira
(-tiles in the Agricultural Cons,'
canon program, this will be a bay.
tie'r year in soil improvement d•
Kentucky, declares Dean Thorn;,
P Cooper of the College of Ayi
culture at Lexington.
The 18,000 tons of phosphate a.
ready ordered, with the year oh:
compares to a total •
19.5tto tons used in 1937. Dea:
Co,,pez piedicted that 30,000 tons
ydipolaaisphate may be us.
this year.
1.art year, which was the groili
yeiit to date in sta. mime,.
LEXINGTON --P.c os Lao.
di rt. 1'.1)e. Javi l'y Cat-
: Strunk. Studa Infielders - .3.
7ilurdough. 1st: Andereck. 2nd; Dr
3rd. Lean. short stop. Out-
•.clders, Poole, Duhinsky. West.
M AY FlEi .1)-P itc I,c•rs : Buswell-
Kennedy. 11,,Idle. Catchers.
Goff. Tate. Infielders: Templeton.
1st: Juanico. 2nd: Zanchery. 3rd:
Baker. short stop. Outfielders:
Locke, James Franey.
PADLTAII- Pitchers: Woodi',1,
Scott. Horn. Broadfoot Sauer Cat-
chers: Phan,. Mondino. Infielders:
Bartosch 1st: Burnett 2d. Grangard
3c1: Patrow short 5-top. Ouftielth TS
Barbieri, Bergamo, Matthews.
MAYFIELD- Pitchers: Bruhn.
Huddle, Mentz, Williams. Buswell,
Borbolla. Catchers: Goff Tate. In-
fielders: Locke 1st: Juanieo 2d:
Baker short stop: Zachary 3d
Outfielders: Gibson, Hundley and
Franey.
American Roy Maga:ine
Companion To Thousands
Teachers librarians. parents,
leaders of boys' clubs and laird-
reds of thousands of boys. ten:-
selves, enthusiast:caly recomiren,i
THE AMERICAN BOY
for all boys over twelve.
'it's more like a compar..
magazine.- remarked ore
:ishool student. -It gives :lavas('
rind enteetainment on every subject
which a young fellow is interest_
3. I made our school basketball
70am solely because of playing lips
.n THE AMERICAN BOY.
'Framed writers and artists. fa-
mous coaches and athlete,, explor-
ers. scientists, and men successful
in business and industry join with
an experienced staff to produce. in
THE AMERICAN BOY. just the
sort of stories and articles boys
like 1.sst.
THE AMERICAN BOY sells on
all newtands at 15c a copy. Sub-
scription prices are SI 50 for one
year and $3.00 for three years. TO
subscribe, simply send your name
address and remittance direct to
THE AMERICAN BOY, 7430 Se-
111,A 11,•1,, 1
ieliiiudits value equal to a5,0
ot ordinary phisphate.
ly,loiled in the soil-litulding St
i
Tra• best record last year. so
Os earnaii aidokai
is concerned, was made
county. where farmers
pet-cent of their total
In 1937 they earned 54
their allowance
The second 1 :,•st re, il it'
centage of
earned last
farmers 10 Oldnam county.
era in Mercer and Simpson c...
earned more than 87 percent
their allowances, while in Clay a:
Bourbon counties the percent;
earned was more than 86.
Appilox imately 120 000 farm,.
in Kentucky last year earned $.4
000.000. in round numbers, in s,.
building allowances.
county farmers earned S
Bourbon county farmers. S
and Hardin county farmers, s
Dean Cooper said be was
pleased v:!'•
impro: -
eastern
- ---
RENNET 11 TCTF.TC
S.
Apz..
owner, and Mr Fr'
ager head a
every wish is 3
in your clot-try... ,
handle all standard make,
dim and are prepared it,
pair your pt-sent s,t7'
Electr:c is also dc.
ley and Hot Point
:,•••
ers, '111,: new Ele.-trolux Ref: .
tor offers the most modem -
geration to those without csi
ity. The electric fans featured at
Bennett's will cool your home thru
the summer months and their con-
tinuous service and courtesy will
warn your heart thru out Ole year.
Emigration from Switzerland has
....rased in 7' t` last year.
THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phone 199 for Free Delivery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
111 MAIN EARL BOAZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
THRU THE SUMMER
11.1 l'S SERVE lot' WITH YEAR AROUND
QUALITY AND SERVICE
WISHBONE CAFE
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
Qt'ICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
Linen Suits A Specially
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
FUNERAL WREATHS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
AND CORSAGES
CARDS FOR .-ILL OCCASION'S
PHONE 20-3 DAT OR Wall
We Now liar.' Some of the Best Mechanics
In West tititty and a Fully Complete' Shop
LET VS DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TaAcroas bENt INF FORD TARTS
CHURCH ST. FUI TON. KT. PRON111 a
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS - SEEDS - GROCERIES - FEN(
FERTILIZER - AND MEATS
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delieery Serf ice Phone 603
Winstead - Jones & Co.
.INCORPORATED)
FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone
15
..tent'LANCF:
SERVICE
218
S ECONT1
STREET
34.16
The Fulton County Nem
Paid dookort, Mom Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY '
Entered as second class matter June
28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 11179
OHMJARIES. Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
tntle of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
wnere $1.50 a year.
- 
-
LEST WE FORGET
The Fourth of July this year
made us ponder what the future
holds. And, lest we forget, it made
us wonder too, how many more
American civil rights can be usurp-
ed by political schemers without a
repercussion of dire consequence.
Our forefathers came to America
fought and died for the privilege
of individual thinking and action,
unfettered by self-centered politic-
ians whose chief interest is to fur-
ther their own selfish ends. Today
on all sides if us. we see and feel
the shackles of national law, which
is definitely hampering individual
progress aril maim :\ Too, sct
SUCialirl et/nlniuni,n: and dictator-
ship trying to OVCITi'ale the true
dems.....ey we all so much clisire.
\\',• hoi a ..s„..!.....'ii,'l :icIIc,ris
or di llars y ere pour,s1 out in endless
spercimis !VA( cut go\ c rc tre::1
Take 1 !Allow
an Toder•- 7
aisaaina ill•oolotar.t
cream that watts
L-- siseme on underarm
secretion. Neraialie
Mew nior I In den. Todora itier, redeem
4111m ....a of rerr.etraiton
'Made without lee-d-Todora I. tottery dtf.
Tarr, Tro nun. "rain, mate. • If Seft-
on, .5 a face cream Cc Leaves no niece
Sim on Encore or underarms of, se
nerdy" am,il on (1 The. : ,`.e-f Gr.! It to-
e.. mane' sack r dellthted
YODORA
• • DEGJORAN1 CREAM • •
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.every flieciliS of pushing themselves
, to a seat of greater power with the
far-reaching spoils system working
overtime. Nevea before has this
country seem such abandonment uf
lice people's interests by those elect-
ed and trusted to high offices. Such
has been the confusion -- with so
called Democrats running under
Lice banner of democracy and forget-
ting its real meaning—that ..te
people ba 4: come to take pridlnal-
.y everything said by politicians
itic a grain of salt.
Despi,e efforts to end unemploy-
ment by enactment of lesaslation iii
inay instances untair and on) List to
outh employer and employee, and
tu farmer and consumei, our na-
tional unemployment is at an all-
time high. Nearly twenty billion
dollars of increased national in-
debtedness has been piling up in
the meantime, which we and our
children's children will be paying
off down through the years. No
business man %could think of run-
ning his business the same theory
that our ss:overnment is handed out
to US.
Thinking Anwrican people are
learning to turn a deft ear to con-
' niving politicians and laugh at their
'masterful efforts of persuasion. The
'border-line between sanity and
foolishness in ammo:livid is not
tA., clearly defined that it eannot be
,,k ppt.'d lki 1:11 I t..1,..11
from the foolish acts iit then guy-
(Ot'IITINI WITH CANDI'
.• 'i-Ic
1 az ot
•••• • ' • ,,•-
---
CP TO Row wit,
---•
There's a n'port circulating
esiugh some If the automobile or-
al izations of the country to thi
.iect that the legislatures of
r ..f states. unable to reduce
INatSNCE
For Every Need
MINS INSURANCE AGENCY
11 1 . TON.
w hen it is humanly possible for
them to violate them and escape
punishment, speed devices Mean
nothing to them. Regardless of
the safety of others, the "road hog"
has usurped highways that do not
belong to hint. The time is here to
make him return them.
COMFORT FOR COWS
Quite a few of us have never
taken much stock in the old us.
aertion about there being nothing
new under the sun and we have
I een content ti let it pass for
what other people thougnt it was
worth. We are but recently find-
ing out that no doubt it is entire-
ly too sweeping a statement when
we learned that the latest modern
dairy equipment is to provide
springing rubber mattresses for
cows! Wonder if history can par-
allel that
This news of up_to-the-minute
equipment is going to cause many a
housed ife around Fulton to recall
that she has been trying to get a
ned mattress for her bed for years,
but tic remark that the comfort of
the cow must come first. Despite
the humor in the idea this method
has proven a very satisfactory ar-
rangement in bedding cattle in-
stead id re,orting to the older-
found these
matt!, sses help In 1,:•ev,nling ud-
ii( r ti chic-. and Is 1:.g cemehted tci
the floor are n4,11-,;1;.1.1 a:, the hoof,
•:!J: ¶ -c I ;lyouj mat. They arc
ahout ore-ach th‘ck anti are uuccs
• .,re ;old co!d proof
it
Icing flu, line
most CS,
F.\
distraught persons, largely parents.
who have been pestered to death
to buy certain brands of breakfast
foods by their children who listen
In blood and Munch". programs ap-
pealing to the young. Radio has
too many good things to offer the
public to allow itself to eat's., a
disturbance and inviike censure for
its ordinary types of entertainment
*AROUND TOWN
A cvedding ceremony is just a-
hesd for a certain employee of the
1, Kasnow store—or. at least that
what's we hear every time we go
in there. But for some reason the
name of the fair young lady is kept
a dark secret, which makes us won-
der who would want to put up with
him about the house anyway.
FIGHT CROP KILLERS
This is the season when farmers
in all parts of the United States are
fighting diseases iind insects which
seek to destroy crops, fruits, and
truck farm products.
Some corn belt areas. notably in
Wisconsin, are reporting a seriph,
menace from cutworms. Grass-
hoppers are appearing in consider-
able numbers in the plain areas.
Black rust is striking in some
central wheat areas. The hession
fly has appeared in the Middlewest
and great plains. Army worm in-
festation is in the South and Atlan- ,
tie roast states.
The rosy apple :111(1 the black
peach aphids are more numerous
than usual in middle At states
ond flea beetles are reported In
most sections of the country.
Moderately large numbers of
cotton boll weevils are reported.
Running a ball club costs money.'
K. P. Dalton was telling me the' When their 
plane crashed near
ether night that the cost of deo. Durban, South 
Africa, two flyers
rical current to light the park for fell on telephone 
wires and I.,cay--
a night game ranged aniund $18.00. ed de"th•
Gate receipts must necessarily go
up for a night game The weather
at the beginning of the :4•11,oti made
it difficult oil the tmanct(s of the
chub kit open v.e.lthei iii ,'tu'ciiil
Ill' Whit, I pl.miurig the con- ,
of .1 lit•v, home cit the '
I ield highway Jnt SO of to‘‘ii.
ht \`..1.1%
. 
.111111,tii,.,'
a 
'II :
1• ,1 1 ..,•1
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' • .! I ;111i,?1 for ,
it
1.41. •
yr:0 .1
I., 0'16. It t
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.4ccurate
WORK .11 •
.11 fr, '
Watches, Clocks & Time Firs.-
of All Kinds Accurately ftc'
naire,' at 1 Co-4 _
.4NDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
istrIssrmsenieollagoongiangalltanallINIIIIINI
Our Best Ruby Chicks
While Leghorns $6.20 for 100
Reds or Rocks $6.145 for 100
Heavy Nlixed $5.85 for 100
light Mixed 51.85 for 100
Post Paid. 1.1ve Arrival
Nothing to Pity Till Arrival
Hatching rggs tub World'. Rest
Fighting game., lien, Duck,
Goose, Turkey, roans.
4 Weeks old Pullet. and
Cockerels
Nichols Hatchery
Rockmart. Georgia
CHIROPRACTIC
GETS RESULTS
5111 WORK IS NOT
LIMITED TO THE SPINE.
DR. A. (.WADE
CIIIROPRACTOR
222 I.ake St.--Upstairs
1:441AT DO MOVIE STARS
THEIRDO FOTHEIRTEETH?
It stands to reason that Holly -
%asst stars need srailding, lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
else in the 1...011d. And therefore,
It Is VIVII!IC•11'.1 that so Marls'
•11-1i S ti- .• Ciii0K Tooth
Powder Calm( is mad specifi-
cts.( -• teeth a real beauty
— FREE
FREE I Send me • 10 day trial oi C
I 
TRIAL • 
to .5,:I n.111 tte
..41
polish. It contains hve cleans
ing and polishing ingredients
TRY CALOX—FREEI
Itoo au. • trial is so convincing we
irtleor you • FREE 10,1E7 Mal S•11
o.,.ur.on Yon be th.• judge. Convinc•
yourself that Cal.,s makes teeth shine
.111ne like the stars'.
TRIAL COUPON
Conn Dept A N
ALOX TOOTH POWDER., no et', vac
COUPON L.' 
twolilairrZor.4;111;Zti•Cr
-
isprzi.:aramor 
kr.to • m: s. !,„,• :An
t.
IT Tilt:
'INC POOL
15' 25.
.
en.-442,
keeps your Home COMFORTABLY COOL
NONNT!
Lou' Cost /?e/O1
Enorti 'kW
I Ir:sis. et
1 1, r!•,,,,
or
• Laugh at Ole “iicat ual,e- forecasts. Enjoy
pleasant e‘i re-tful sleep all night long
eAery tti,ilit thi- 110 matter lulu' s%elter-
irag the weal her.
Attie l'entilarion clot's it—positively., quietly,
eheoply. A ihluerftal fan operating %%lilt lou..cost
eleetricity tlri‘es Ilo• torrid air out of . ottr home
and replaces it uith eool fresh air from the out-i,le.
Put one of these moth•rn -home conditioners-
in No:1r iiouse tutu. No 4-0-O..% alterations are TV-,
'wired'. No refrigerating marl • is neres,.arN.
Thou
-an,/, are already in iise„ Phone ti. 1...1.1‘
fot inf..: or see '.our local .
vi I lt Ku I -,t.5
• io• irk ii xerteinf
KENT'UCKY'. UTILITIES COMPANY
1111111141114111111Wasn41111111WWWWW•
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DUGOUT DIGS
(By B. V N
The game Wednesd,u, i at
totally to Webb. the umpire. Tues-
day night. he cntildn't sun the ball
at all behind the plate. Then Wed-
nesday when Chin!, eased nit., se-
cond base on a pass ball, Webb
gives the Bees tlw put-out. Webb
has been sick and if lie still is he
shouldn't lat. out on the diamond,.
Wol.1, :WO !War
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING
Irhar. I I soliol I I ol,larn1i
1t.r. I • ;• 1.4f iN I.-
;t ..•nt. •
11. o. a,,.' a,. .
I ..n vt.totti L.!, 1. t.
t..rt;" it ',:n it ...It I t•
IIE SURE TO GET AN
eYne4..eioie
AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME1
Get truisocerehy time kk a smart
Isiteesoll wale& Valdese is the
assalleat asd dehisces pocket
vase! at $1.50. Clartose•platod
ease. clear somorallo,
side crystal.
. in a after-
amp. All the visitor..
I are gone and it will take
II n- hi get hack on the job. Hasn't
it been that way with all of us?
Nick Zanter sure struted his
stuff when his visitors came. All
in all, Nick got six hits in the
Union City series A triple, double
and fnut. Corn,. on Nick
Wo like to St, yOLI sIt it, too.
Bill Coopor s,ire oa-i done some
oleo fielding in the inimes latol,
Sure v.ish Ii, w,oild it at lid,
• I out ot
••i;o1 i.,." Gohlii a • would •
ri ' ' tongue
CRUICKFIELO NEWS
- -
It". '' 1,a at
I
ibis,. Sa,
di i i the ., dva, .
boini,
ilia. at ; ...ely .!..
sanintay guests of
Jai I., of near Clinton.
1\li i MI- Muni. r Batts of
day v.ith Mr and
of
,i• Sin d with
hi•i•
i Ir and a
Earl and C. Al-
t S• nday with Mr. an! Mrs
tt and family.
will be an ice creaia sup-
SI-ady Nook Saturday nite
Spits it'd by Mr. and
Li Heard. Evi•ry one is in-
• .••.ti nd.
' -lie Page of Arldigtom
,•!tatt !cu. days with
Mds Jessie
Strather and son. Hollis and
Ms Pauline Yates spent Monday
in C,Limbus, Ky.
Md..' La Verne Yates is reported
some better at this writing.
'1 lie from here who attended the
celebratwn held at Martin. Tenn.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Bmford
i.nd son, Gerald. Mrs. Len Howard
arid son, Eugene. Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Turner Mr Marshall Finch.
Misses Beauton Guill, Rachel Tur-
ner. Hilda Fortner.
PROTECT
your BABY
Mother. moat hospitals now
protect their babies against
germs and skin-infection by
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic
Oil all over the baby's body -
every day This keeps the
baby's skis healthier and
Wilt against gement Re,
mother, do as hospitals do, as
doctors recommend Oive
your baby • safety-rub with
Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily.
Buy • bottle of the oil at your
druggist's today,
MENNEN cAtit OIL
I FEEL LIKE A MILLION -
SINCE J Topic puRsANc
Vas. Pursang con Leine, in properly
balanced proportions, such proven in-
gredienta as organic iron. Quick'y
stimulates appetite arid aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich. red blood. Wlian tbie happens.
erwrgy and strength usually return.
You feel like new. Get Pursang from
your draggirt.
WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
your it fl 1.0 foliiiingicaoiation
by 1. 11. Crenshaw, L1.. of ST.
-Se\ purceitl id.
 t hc School
Children of St. Louis are afflieted with some
form of spinal eurnature or spinal defect. and
this is the cause of many grout' and dangerous
diseases later in life- tunquotp).
What about our school children? A Chiropractie
physical examination should be made of all
children before they aro twelve years old. 1)e.
feet s can easily be corrected during the growing
years. Wily not see your Chiroprailor before
starting your child to school?
DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
2 LAKE SINI I -11 Ft I FON., KY.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KI•:NTUCK
Seek Letter On
SMIle"Ile in this COU iitry will not only %tin
Nitatis to Me" hut will he honored 1,y lia
w' •r's letter will be exposed to the gaii•
exhibit huilthil4. Shines above is actliit, •
seriiiiii of the exposit'  devoted to -The
.I.attur Homes" contest which closes
CAYCE NEWS
MI, Mary Evelyn Johnson spent
last week with Mr. anti Mrs. Pres-
•Ity Jamison of Ridgely. Tenn.
:Maurice Bandurant spent the
weekend in Bowling Green. Ky..
with Mn. Bondurant, who is in
St!'" school there.
Dr and Mrs. E. C. Brooks and
" Sin•lly Kay nf St. Loui,•• Mo., spent
tIi, a. ,'k' it with Mr. and Mr... E.
A Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. harry Pruett of St.
Louis, Mo.. are visiting their parems
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burns and Mr,.
Betty Pruett.
A large crowd from Cayce and
suerounding commurii,r,s cvlebilat-
ed the 4th of July with a squirrel
stew at Halfmoon Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Eail Johnson and
children of Los Angeles, California
are isiting his mother. Mrs. Fan-
nie Johnson and family.
Paul Naylor Pewitt of St. Louis,
speat the weekend with his
sisters. Mrs. Damon Vick and Mrs.
John Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Austin Jones
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Jones.
Mrs. Daiste Bondurant and Cla-.
'rice spent Friday and Saturday with
!friends in Millwood. Ky.
Lewis Scearce who is working in
I Hopkinsville, Ky, • spent the week-end with his folks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Wood of Si.,
Louis. Mo., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Fleming and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Menees of
near Clinton. Ky.. visited Mr. and
Mts. W. D. Stephenson and Nis.
Inez Mences over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce of
Nashville, Tenn., spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Holly.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
Corn and wheat usually yield bit-
ter following a legume cover co p
or a grass sod.
Increased planting of cover craps
are one of the objectives of the
agricultural conservation program.
Legumes protect soil from ero-
sion. gather nitrogen from the air,
and are valuable as hay and pastille
crops.
Cold storage seed warmed up for
a wevk or seed from the far soul
are reisanivended for planting, se-
cond crop Irish potatoes.
Expel-Iron's ti .\v that a lanth
1,11rehred rain
I •. -club
t.1 11.111, 11:1r.'.1 1111: t'
Pasturing 'Restock on lespede.-.1
fields in simmer aids in the control
dooder or love vine Dodder ,-
.1 1117.11.107` 55 ore' sceds are to
"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK
WEEK'S BUST RECIPE:
STUFFF.11 ONIONS-1Pee1 medi-
um-siroi onions and cut a slice
from the to;' of each one. Parboil
in salted water until almtaat tend-
er Main. Remove ellsnh`r17 care-
fullY. leaving ontaide shelb
with a stsaaoned broad stuffing
I.. a I1C1', a Itttle chopped ham has
Z•oon ad.:!,-,1 Dot tops wIth bibs of
butter Put in a baking dish
with a little hot water in the bud-
4L. tine For Viirorld's Fair
510,000 for telling in a short letter 'What the Word Home
ing his sentiments matured at the N. V. World's Fair. The
at an esimated fifty million people in the Johns-Manville
s  tel of It e structure which will dominate the large
Home of l'omorrow.” Local headquarters tor nation-wide
'tit is at VIERCE-CEQUIN & CO,
tont, . tot bake in a moder-
ate us... wild tender. Put a sau-
teed on top of each on-
ioa and with roast beef or
lamb.
PICNIC IDEAS
A vactaur jar may be filled at
home with a piping hot stew. a
meat and vegetable soup or baked
leans to keep warm. Plan your
picnic menti around the main dish
ii vacuum and then consider
thing crisp, something juicy,
a ctrud.l... sivect and a beverage.
A CANNINC QUIRK
, ... i time comes we
ave. wasp! Punch a hole, a-
l_out ti inch or less in diameter,
in the metal top of a mason jar.
Fi;! the :ar half full of syrup and
want- and hang it by a wire close
y-or kitcloin. The wasp can
at but not out.
WASHING HINTS
When p u us any bleaching a-
gent it is necessary to read the lab-
el carefully. If using a bleach
wisely it helps to restore the white_
ness of cottons, but if used too
strongly it will weaken the cloth
Different brands will vary in
the amount of clorine they contain
Chorine is the bleaching quality.
FOR A PARTY
A good way to match for part-
tiers at a grown-up party is for
la.:..ti•ss to ask each guest to
brim, a chikihood picture of him-
self. Have it a picture at the age-
of tun or under. Each male guest
I s given a j.hoto of a female guest
and vice versa. They must guess
the name of them picture partner
and so pair off for dinner or games
If you can borrow a magic lan.
tern show the photos afterwards as
a form of amusement and your
party will be . ' success.
AN laaeig flON
• .iard . : ,• our way
nct I,, sn,p Ill), but to (-all out OW.
ard strongth.---Amon
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
Deoth from lightning are o,rn-
paratively rare, averaging only a-
bout 400 a year for the entire Unit-
ed States.
Argentina has decreed that all
medicinal or dietetic products lot
children must be registered with
the Government.
Picking the lock of their cage.
three monkeys escaped at the Len•
don Zoo and were captured after
a hour's exciting chase.
During general knowledge con-
tests in Durbin, Ireland, the judges
were surpised to learn that Irish
history was little known to Irish_
men.
During air raids in the nevi war
Ili
ha
rr..en
7.1.! t,..t lot t.:11.
lil.tt. 1.,'„it .1
oI air Arai) de-
l.',,,. • of
1.f
30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid For Surface
PIMPLES
PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
LS 1.,g!„:,..
five it.greit leats Stan in ID
1.15 praiaate QUICK healing.
invisibt,-leaverlean,liquid
Zen, on du!, or nieht —doesn't show OD
nt:in al: v. till",. dont; ita good work. Only
...vete canes may bend $1.25
h 7,emo. All drug StOret1
-ze mo
FOR SPUN /PRI TATIUNS
See Doug ti7i Mont.
gore?, iv Colima.
Ma's t "Lite
Begins with Love."
At Loss Cost Than Snapshots!
More than 200,000 people
have made UniveX "top
choice" in movie cameras!
Only one using amazing 690
UtsiveX Film. See this super-
value at your dealer's today!,
Ur,
EVERY WEEK NOW wzANT & COMPANY OF THIS CITY ARE
FEATURING .k WEEK-END SPECIAL. LAST WEER r,c 1;ATIsTE
\‘ AS 01:1-INED Tk' PER YARD, and a ad in N 1-:WS waz-
the 4..nly 'Indium used for advertising this special.
(WEI; tifoi) MATER/Ai, SOLD /TOM 171/S
Two reasons alone were responsible for such results: RI-. .\ I. V A IA'
ADVERTISING THAT REACHED THE POINT.
ADVERTISE consistently to keep your business consistently good.
have to keep telling the
hig. Never before have people been more alert to zhanging anti
they watch their home paper for merhandising news from local Merchants.
ARE YOU A NIONG THOSE PRESENT? You should he represented re-
gularly in the advertising colums of this newspaper. You must keep tell-
ing 'em if you expect to keep selling 'em.
.1101W COVERAGE FOR YOUR MONK/
Never before have you been able to reach so many homes for so Huh, cost —
as you can now. A large increase has been made in THE N EWS eireulation
in a recent subscription drive. NEWS ADVERTISING GOES HOME
because I reaches Si' Mally 110111CS in the Fulton trade area.
CO.\ St 1. 1 .S .18017 FOUR ADITRTISING PRORLEMS
We are always glad to offer our experience in arrang,ements, and also
furnish illustrations for advertisements. Let us GIVE YOUR ADVER-
TISING POWER, Our Husine,:: is to Bring You More Husiness,
FULTON COUNTY 1%iply§
FOURTH STREET PHONE ro
FULTON COr NTY NEWs, VI' LTON, KENTITIO•
Sociab,, • Personais
PEAlt lei a:N.-COOKE at the home of the bride's parents.
Stillday night at 8 o clock Miss attended by the following people
of ma of Fulton: Mr. and Mrs. FrankPktilstiy Pliar, 4401, daughter
ant airs E. E. peartg.,,,, of kayo, Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ed-
b.-Girlie the bride of Elite Lee wards, Mr. and Mrs. Mark David-
(.oiaa. at Fulton. Thu ceremony sin. Mrs. Homer Wilson. Mrs. Ho-
ranat aliahoai...a v, aid Edwards. Mrs. Alma Lowe.
NMILY
A I it iii,I el a
N:i .1ohn 1Vadi• Stinh
•‘ Bar•11-Q:le \\as s•-•1%,•:
nit unfocti h twenty -live nil
ters of the famil. The tot ii
ta.in gut". s itreluded. Mr. and Mis
D. J. Berryhill and family ol
inceton. Ky.. and Mr. and Mr.
Aly in Wade and son, of St.
with Hey! ii iMrs. Rol ert Bard, and daughter :‘ l".1)1) HAS LUTTIE
a a a its; CH.CLE. I !tali. Miss Lucille Green.
-ari
E it a ea i.,• ,Mier. Fronecs Wal- ha il Rudd entei tame
Kt.‘ii. pitovd . .1 Caar.... aths Ileihi ! t• •
• Ci.C111.1ii. I.. It Cuilse. Mr. and i.aptdd Chuivit at 11, r lamp
A gic, quartet Mrs. Charlie Cooke. Mu. .ind Mr!. caterro'%•..it ale- Mary al-
or 1. J. Clements, Phillip Ci.•menrs, trate. mesal. it presided oval t
is 
 ,
`‘lar, Emma Warfoid. 1\h'• and Mrs. Uui l'irliebrtala ',ohm:. The prayer was givi•::
and Mary Virginia . I'drs J. D. Hopkins, Miss Louise Nirr i•th tlpf,
and Pat (lovely. The program on "Chilt.” WaS ni
• `  , Love You Truly."
the couple by Mrs. J B. Manley, assist
wedo ng march and the bride en-
lett for an unannounced wedding iii by Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. James
i 
tered en the arm of her father, fol. trip alter whleh they will 
at Warren.
home at 211 Third St. During the social hitur the loia ,
lowed by her maid of honor, Mrs.
Frank Wiggin; flower girl, Miss
-------- ess served refreshments ti, Iii.'
Nanc Wilison and Billy Wilson,
JOHNSON-MERRYMAN sere nt 1111•111htsrs present
y'
ring hearer, children of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson of AN NW 
Homer Wilson. of this city. Lexington. Tenn., announce the --.•• ANS
"0-mm. 
NI TE°:s:G MEETING
During the ceremony "Heatrs and marriage of their daughter. Hazel The Annie Armstrong Circle 
it
Flowers- was softly played, which Johnson to Garland Merry -man, son
wa, also used for the recessional. of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merryman
Tae bride was beautiful in a cre- of this city. The ceremony took
aton of white silk chiffon trimmed Place Sunday in Lexington at the
with white taffeta, featuring a very Baptist Church by Rev. Fleetwood
full skirt, puffed sleeves, and a low Ball. They were attended by Mr.
V-neck line. She wore a large and Mrs. Bert Green of Henderson.
picture. hat of white hairbraid tied Texas. sister and brother-m-law of
un the chin with tulle. Her 'the bride.
gloves were white lace. She wore Mrs. Merryman attended school
a shoulder corsage of pink rose- in Lexington, Tenn.. in 1936. Re-
cently she was graduated from thebuds and lillies of the valley.
Mrs. Cooke was graduated from West Tennessee Business College of
Columbus. Kentucky High School Jackson. Tenn.
class of 1936 and is also a gradu- The groom was graduated fren, 
ATTENDED THE BALI. GAME
ate of the Paducah School af the Fulton High Schisil in the class Among It attenttng the ball
Beauty Culture. Paducah. Ken- ,,f 1934 and is iisSistaill 111:411iigur Ultii M'ir.ithiY i.
lucky. She has been in Fulton the A & P Store in Jack nit, wi•re: Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gil -
Ka!therin Campbell, Dr. Glenbe: the f‘ast year. an employee of
NI, 'KENZIE -ROGERS Pigue. Smitli AtLaCharm Beauty Salon.
The groom. weld known here, at- t-s,,.nday thr Prcsvnce 
Mr. aa.i Mia Thomas
tended Fulton High School. and al- af tattles ;dna Orm NI:- •1 Mrs. Bob White. 
Mr-
s!' atteralid Memphis Business Col- a rev. irierala M., Franc, Ci Maddox. Mrs. 
Joyner. M:•
.•ge. Memphis. Tenn. For the past Love ..lelienne, ,,tMr.Price, Mi.
years he ha.: been connect- and Mr, With ani Dial McKenzie Mrs- Dud Ii'. Meacharn• Mr' and
:1 n business hcri. I:Lit:Mit. the l.ride of Dr. ilanrid Mrs Fr a!: I'. Mr. and 
alts.
• i 
Immediately rifle:- the ceremony Late 1,4, Hager, if Tus 'alit Sa A Ia l"' kil and Mrs. John*
was held Rev. J. N. Wilford pet tot.uud tra, 0.. its. Mr. and Mi,r Eugene De-
ceremony in the First Methodist • Myer. Mr. and Mrs. B. 0 Copeland.
Gad,01.. L„,,. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Williams, Mr.
yrs. Lovely. tall catherdral cands'and Mrs. Eston Choate, Mr. and
les were mingled in the Dowers. 1Mr... J. E. Fall. Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
line bride entered the church on 
Bob Binford. Dr. and Mrs. Ward
the arm of her father, dressed in I
Bushart. Bud Davis, Bailey Bud-
a frock of white crep, with a white !
dleston. Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dal-
lace jacket and a white Notting- ton. Raymond Peveitt. Mr. 
and Mrs.
ham hat. Her shoulder corsage 
Charles Huddleston, Mrs. Harry
was of orchids. She was preceded 
iBushart. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest For-
to the altar by her maid of honor. Jest 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cummins.
Miss Corabel McKenzie, sister of the 
I and daugnter. Bobby.. Mrs. Oliver
bride, where they met the groom 
;Picket. Malcolm Bela Mr. and Mrs.
and best man. Leslie McKenzie of H. H. 
Bugg. Bert Newhouse. Joe
Mounds, Ill. brother of the bride. 
IHall Louise Rye. J. B. Cox. Mr. and
Mrs. Rogers attended school in ! 
Mrs 
 
Ray Graham. Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson. Tenn.. and entered train- albert 
Lowery, Bessie and Month-
rig for nurses MI.Ifflnam Hospital! ti! Mr!' and ‘!!!" Koehn'
:n Birmington. Ala. Since her a , 
graduation there she has been em ‘'-1 -` !`‘`  s-"!'
played in the T.C.I. Hospital in
B.rnungton. 
•
\vonnr' Hi ni ra. and Paul Pershing.
Jug Mitchel. }fasting Kenny.
The groom is ot Tuscaloosa Ala '
' • 'Charles Johnson Albert Hamra and
and attended the University ot
Alabama after which he received 
lKatherine Hamra enjoyed fishing,
o
ins degree from a Chicago medical 
vimming. dancing and b ating at
school. He Is e member the
the Lake all day NIondes
Si NI al CORAND
PROGRAM
SUN. — WON. — TUES.
./...411" OF THE
I.NDERWORLD"
WITH
ESTER MORRIS
—ALSO----
".`: T. TE POLICE"
WITH
.101IN KING
DUDNUSDAY-THURSDAY
BB111101011WW
\V. C. FIELDS
IN
-DAVID
COPPERFIELD-
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
JACK LI:DEN
IN
ROLLIA-G CAR.1 I Ns'
staff of the Hillman Hospital. 1
Fallowing the ceremony the;
couple left for a trip to Florida;
They will make then* home in Al-;
bertsville. Ala.
-- ---
BIRTH
.1r,1 NI-s Glenn F Btishart
the First Baptist Church % met at the
church Tu.sday night. Mrs. Chil-
ton Hamlett. chairman. presided
over the meeting.
Miss Sara Liman was in charge
of ila• program She was assisted
by Mrs. Malcolm Bill. Mrs. V. A.
Richardson. Misses Ruth Roach and
Myra Scearce
Plans were Math. for the annual
picnic to lie held next July 18
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
mErri NG
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Toad 11,ar•ra gave
a well planned dinner Sunday in
honor of Mr. Homra's sister. Freida
During the dinner her enagement
• if Mr alid Mrs.
N Rashid of Kiawana. El was an-
P...-nd I . "' "'" t. iall'i1sla‘Y NIGHT ci.rn
pital Tuesday .•venatie The hot 7.1,„ Adolphus Mae Latta enter_
w", "amed Glen" F'174erald Bus- !iii tied idge c:al, at her home
and willbe call" Ger- State Line Tharsda - night.
pee allays inellida-..; leo guests.
- ;Maki ihr. Gilbert and
GRANT'S WEEK- END
PEcIA LS!
LARGE CANTON TOWELS
1.its Volta
Each • • 1 • • 8c
IT -- 5 Lot .1 (.1 .s I (0111;
!anti( s' and (*hildrt ti's
SANDALS
$1.00 Values  69c
GRANT 8( CO.
/22 Lake Strt• t vuti,m, Ky.
I ' lit Si 1 ..1) h ( .I C1 . is-ti.it present.
lot tile c-melusion of games, Miss
J.•res held high score and
creed a nurse. Mrs Gilbert held
guest score. alas Latta serr-
,,t'...: i ;•:,,I,
PERS \ Ls
is aril
Mrs Mar's RI\ tained to
,ntraha. III, with MI and Mrs.
II Raker and Mr. Davidson to
!,i•nd several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Goddy of
,.•nville Miss., visited Slitid.0'
Monday with Mrs. Goddy',
-let's Mrs. Maeolm Gitibert and
Gilbert.
; rams-. Vi.. Mall. .10111.
il PM liii, it. of Nlen,
'1',-,in . • 'wilt and Nlon
„ Oh l ea iht, alai !data, iii
Boss spent Sunday with
las parents. Mr. and Mrs. Barrett
!hiss in Chestnut Glade.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gibson and
Katherine Campbell spent Sunday
at Reelfoot Lake.
Nlis, hIt tty Campbell of Detrait,
theta is visiting her grandparent •
alr and Mrs. II S. Com, ! 1.
!highland,.
Mis Mallee Caine
ta lor ham, Ii I. ,, 'u i..
wert•rig ii•laii.l'S id I It
I Fil P;1.111“111 it
liii' ii iii: Vint lane
Mrs II I.:. Ladd 1..11 Friday hit
-vi, cal Mrs. E
Hatch in Memphis.
tilt and Mrs ii. F. McGinnis and
on, Pat of Charleston, S. C. is
visiting here'. Their daughter, Mar-
ietta is camping in Little Switzer-
land. N. C.
Lawrence Holland was disna
Iron. the Fulton Hospital Surd
Mrs. Leon Evans, Mrs. Edith
rile. and Mrs Leon Ervii, of d•
City spent Sunday with rktr. at:
Mrs. Walter Evans at their Iona. in
Edding St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Buckley
spent Sunday and Monday in Nash-
"111!:,.s. Martha llichs of Mayfiel,h!
spent the week-end here with Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Tayl•c.
Mrs. Carltio Wilkes has return-
ed to her home in alemphis aft%•I
visiting isith her mother. Mrs. Er
nest Bell
Mr. and M rs. Henry Edwaii:
:Tent 111 SKI!: .-
with Mt :cal NIrs. B. W. We-dia-
Nir and NIrs Wilhani Et% a: B. :
sis the it, ii ,th NI:
and Mrs Erni s: 11,-11
laon x • • it.: la NI.. i
visiting NIr. and Mr-. ,1,-, Ka-:: •
t.;•:! \It's. Will
phis. Tenn.. spent the we,d,
‘. lit Mr. and Mrs. 'T. B. N.,
Mrs. Tan Hart and soh. Juts, ut.
ill at their home on Fairs-I,W
!Hisses Mary Frances Lowe.
othy Jones. Doris Parham, ari
Dane Lovelace. Almus Underwood
and W. I. Shupe spent Alonclay
Paducah.
Mrs. Joe Cantillion of Ilicknite,
spent Saturday with Miss Franca-
Gabraith.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Telford spent
Monday in Paducah.
Charles Humphries spent th.
weekend at his home in Paducah
J. D. Hale spent the holidays
Bowling Green. Ky.. visiting Mt.
Carolyn Beadles.
Mr and Mrs J. J Wade s -I••
the weekend In Gi Iii''''
Mr. and Mrs.
St. Louis. Mo.. are Mr. an
Mrs. R. Beadle's on Carr St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Benders,.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bower -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers. M:
and Mrs. Hillman Colley., Miss% -
Irene Bowers, Margaret Mobley.
Bruce Henderson and James M.
Dade spent Monday at Hamby's
Pond and then enjoyed fishine
swimming, and boating at Reelfo -
Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Wade had a
a week-end visitor Lowell Chale
Shevana. Tenn.
Paul Pet -ring left Tuesd.,,
spend 17 • • • weeks vacation ..
Iris pal :t-. Mr. and Mrs. Parshir.
in Frer..1 Lake. bid.
Fred 1:-,:nta of Hayti. Mo.. apt':
the weekend here with relativ%
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Rashid of K 1.
YOUR
FAVORITE
mom m.IDE
ICE CREAM
Quart
Pin/
('ups
SHERI:Ell TS
Quart
PINT
Cups
20c
5e
BROWN'S
Grocery and lee Cream Stare
lea Second St. Fulton K.
.,•I •i I i„
C"\ l• ;;;;,l
‘%1....k here pairilts. Nlis spoilt Friihny at it
INIargirret Cochram and Joe Cavil miss miktrt,ti
rain. Madarotiville,
Sir and kirr A 0 Bald' Hai' and schooling at the Ilia,
lel unit Oil ' consin.
to 'rliiirsday. Miss Balch
slit'1 nit. 41111111,F
1 . 1 11111 1101.1.e.
'ii1. ;1111i Slit; P;1111 I 1 1 1 1 11 i 11,11x ;1'111
In England a man tied bells to
his pigeons legs to lend a te.
hackground to lir, garden. II:
tteC ill it IL o
addia 6140ntgoicn1BiLi::
I..\ s'1"1.1.\11-: Tr 111.1Y s.VIT 1).11
/milt I RD Dix in •.BLIND .11,1 itr.
sr po moNDA y 1:„.;1) y
1- It. -
'Them must be 
thousands ot girls just like 
..
MILLIOThousands? . . . 
NS 1.! 
t
Smart clothes. a 
chance
o be seen at 
the right
places.. that all you 
need !,
to have a 
millionair: tall 7 -
in love with 
von!. . And
when these Cor e 
lovelars
decide to .1 i
-ainethina
about it . ah, r
omance!
. 
v hit tun!
Loretta 1,4.1
YOUNG • McCREA
1111111111REE
iII
MICE
DAVID NIVEN • STUART ERWIN
MARJORIE WEAVER • PAULINE MOORE
BINNIE BARNES • JANE DARWELL
FRIDAY
T
i AFTER THIS WE'RE
L COIN' STRAIGHT,
THE DEAD END KIDS
DM 05105 110111»0150 ifo ma+
copiii tilt 115101 NAIL lit164111/0PWISII)
HUMPHREY BOGART
IALIE.PAISE 9.71
•
ci.
ft
